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E

t should have been the
highlight of the year for
the Hong Kong's Gay

community The potential
for promoting and expand-
ing Gay lifestyles was cer-
tainly clear to everyone in-
volved in the Chinese
Tongzhi Conference.

And yet when it actually happened, a bare

five months after it's conception, it ap-

pears to have taken the organisers by sur-
prise. Although organisers gave the idea
of an international conference very high
priority-they spurned the Equal Oppor-
tunity Rally in July, preferring to hold a

small group meeting instead-when it
came to practical matters and accepted
guidelines on how conferences are organ-
ised they singularly failed to produce a

credible event.

It would have been more than helpful to
have had an agenda. Having an agenda

focuses attention, allows participants to
prepare arguments on any given subject.
But contrary to accepted good practice
there wasn't an agenda.

With an alleged attendance of over 200
people, who met for two and a half days

wasn't it remarkable that there weren't
any conclusions? That 200 people could
meet for that length of time and not reach
any conciusions seems to us to be so as-

tonishing that it should be presented to

the Guinness book of records as the first
Gay conference that didn't achieve any-

thing of note.

The whole idea of an international con-

ference is an excellent one that needs a

great deal of understanding, commitment
and above all planning down to the very
last detail. That this one did not reach the

high level we had a right to expect bodes

ill for future conferences.

It isn't good enough for the organisers to

say that it was an experience. All of life
is an experience, to quote Oscar Wilde
"Experience is the name everyone gives

to their mistakes."

Having, voluntarily, taken on responsibil-
ity for events organisations, have a duty
to the Gay community to ensure that such

events are of the highest possible quality.
If they cannot reach the standards required

we think it better that they leave it to
others who can and will do better. 
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ame sex love has been exist
ing in all cultures since an

cient times. Scholars find that

many cultures take a tolerant
attitude towards homosexual-

ity andbisexuality. In addition, sexual be-

haviour among members of the same sex

has been observed in animals. The au-

thoritative Kinsey Report reveals that of
the nearly ten thousand adults being in-
terviewed, approximately I}Vo was clas-

sified as homosexuals.

Regardless of the number of homosexu-

als and bisexuals in the world, the issue

is whether this group of people is being

discriminated against by the mainstream

society. The contemporary society re-
mains heterosexist. The mainstream
sexual discourses in mass media, educa-

tion system and legal structure is predi-
cated upon a reproductive, monogamous

social structure. The Les-bi-Gay world is
often being viewed in a voyeuristic, de-

rogatory way. This causes many tongzhi
to feel ashamed and guilty. Many tongzhi
have to disguise as a "normal" hetero-

sexual in the public and lead a secretive

double life, which has caused destructive
psychological damages to their personal

development.

Many people mistakenly criticise Cliinese

culture as sexually repressive and con-

servative. Some even think that homo-
sexuality is a corrupt import front the

West. In fact, traditional Chinese culture
was tolerant towards same sex love.
Mencius says, "The joy of eating and sex

are natural human desires", both of which
have no association with sin or guilt. Bud-
dhist, a religion which has been well as-

similated into the Chinese culture for
2,000 years, neither advocates hetero-
sexuality nor denounces homosexuality,
and emphasises the notion of bodichitta,
which means that all beings have the po-

tential to become Buddha. The vast docu-

mentation also reveals the high level of

$..6qn1361s Magazine lssue N0.45

ollhiloo tlill
(Editors Note: We are printing the full unexpur-

gated version of the manifesto in English and

Chinese as it is likely that many people ;'vill want

to have access to it.)

social tolerance towards same sex love in
pre-modern China.

Hostility and violence, such as harsh le-
gal punishment, bashing and lynching'
against same sex love in pre-modern
China cannot be found in historical
records. For instance, the introduction of
sodomy law in Hong Kong in 1865, which

could sentence two consenting male

adults to life imprisonment, was the re-

sult of British colonial rule. What was

brought from the West to China was not

same sex love, but the sin associated with
it in the Judaeo-Christian tradition, which

significantly contributed to the

homophobia found in modern Chinese

societies.

In recent years, there has been encourag-

ing development in the tongzhi commu-
nities of mainland China, Taiwan and

Hong Kong. Cultural exchanges among

tongzhi in different Chinese societies can

help tongzhi to reclaim self esteem and

to develop a healthy personality.
Moreover, the accurate represen-

tation and positive visibility of
the tongzhi community can

largely built upon the notion of
individualism, confrontational
politics, and the discourse of in-
dividual rights. Certain - charac-

teristics of confrontational poli-
tics, such as through coming out
and mass protests and parades

may not be the best way of
achieving tongzhi liberation in
the family-centred, commu- f
nity oriented Chinese soci-

eties which stresses the im-
portance of social harmonY.

In formulating the tongzhi
movement strategy, we

correct misunderstandings of (,,'1.,i

the mainstream soclety. 
| .,\ ffi

The Les-bi-Gay movement in \ #
many Western societies is \Y

should take the specific socio-economic
and cultural environment of each society

into consideration.

We are a group of Chinese tongzhi una-

shamed and proud of who we are. While
we do not deny our sexual orientation, we
do not advertise the sexual aspect of our
life. If the society can deal with this issue

without prejudice, everyone, tongzhi or
otherwise, need not highlight her or his

sexuality. People should respect each

other as an individual regardless of sexual

orientation and other social differences.

With this goal in mind, together we can

build a better society.
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When in Hong Kong visit our showroom Central, Hong Kong
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Australia

A senior police officer has accused Victoria Police of an anti-gay harass-

ment campaign agains[ him. Senior Sergeant David Tru1m1n, former hlad

oftheNorthcotepolicestation,ciaimshehasbeenfa1selyaccusedof
ppdophilia. In the past, Trueman had helped promote the force as Gay and

Lesbian friendly to the public. Not long afterwards he was facing_t_he

accusations which an internal investigation found were unproven. He is

t;il i.;i;g Jir.iffinury action for offefces he said should have only led to

a rebuke from a sgperior. Trueman is a part of a Gay and T.esbian police

group that were highly publicised in a colour spread foi the Herald. Sttn.

iru-rnon told newipupptt "Too many times in the past, gay and lesbian

members have quietly ieft the police force because it was too ovetwhelm-
ing to siand uP to the them. l

TAIWAN ""',,:.':
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Gay filmmaker Gregg

Araki's "TotallY F>ts**ked

Up" has been censored in
Taiwan, reported the

, Nevu i P lanet W oild Wide
Web site. The film was

sCheduled for a full run at

the Golden Horse Film
Festival but the govern-

ment's Information Bureau

restricted it to a one-time
screening for film profes-

sionals only, New s Planit
said. "The moral values in
our society simply aren't
compatible with those of

other culrures," the,bureau

stated. Araki's "The Do9r
Generatior?" was allowed
to show us s.h.dufeO. His
"The Living End' icreened

unobstructed in 1 ))J' ;:'",,,.

3. Vincent karaoke pub 5/F Lucky PIaza at Orchard Road Tel no. 1361360

4. Music World Disco (Sundays) East Coast Road Tel. 4473878
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1. DaDa Pub at Boat Quay Tel. 53 -88979
2. Crocodile Rock Pub 5lF Far Fast Plaza at Orchard Road Tel. 7380535

', 
,,, 

.,'l. 
'..,' .1.:,.,,,..,i'..,..t'':

l.ZoukDisco (Wednesdaysland Thursdays) 11 liak Kim Road Tel. 7382988

2. Boon Boon (trans show),Bugid Street Tel.1798tl8
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Greece

Three monks and a priest were last month ordered :, :

to face trial before a religious court in connection

with tales of sex, child abuse and corruption in a
monastery on the remote Aegean island of
Kithira. Clergymen at the Osios Theodoros

monastery participated in sex games, holding
private beauty pageants in flowing cocktail gowns

and indulging in orgies of homosexual sex,

according to a televisibn ne,Ws pro$14,1 .,Bishop
Iakovos of Kithira suspended the clergymen from
their religious duties, and referred them to
"ecclesiastic jusiice . . for breaching i,igriaS 6f,;

religious canons and rude televised scandalizing

of the flock." The Archbishop of Greece has so

far refrained fr6m making any corrlm";1,'[1[,, ,rf

church officials' in thii prlAominantly Orthodox
Christian nation said the defendants may be

defrocked if found guiliy 
,., .,,,11.,,.,.,.,,,,,i.,'.,1 

.',,,,,,'..,: '

Singapore

Said to be the silent Queen of Asia Singapore still has a

number of places where Gay people meet. According to

a posting on the Internet those for Guys:
l.Kakado karaoke pub at Boat Quay Tel. 5342132

2.Babylon Pub at Tanjong Pager Road TeL.2277466

Girls

Mixed

* f' e. . .. New Zealand 
- *l :- 

, ! ..j, 
:.;o-1,:

The New Zealand AIDS Founiation INZAF) Iaunched on Friday, reports Mark Protit, a new booklet'calle d "Guidelihes lor
rellucinp vour risk of HMnfectioi.- In iaunitrins the new booklet both Tony Ewing. National Pre,vention Manag€r aiil:niny

Hunf,"r. R"r"ur.i Direcior. said rhat a lot of research had gone in reviewing the safer sex guidetines. The laulqh ollhe

-booflet is the first maior review of HIV risk since the launch of the "condoms always" launched dver ten ye-qrs -qgo- Tlie

guidelines use street ianguage and a ctear showing that Lhe real risk with HMnfection is anat or vaginal"sei-ivith6ui a

condom. The programme means that the New Zealand gay community in particular is receiving d slightly differCnt inessage

- - 
from rhatofthe Australian Gay community where the "Tes!, Test, Test, Trust" Programme wai launchdd litb Iast year.
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Zimbabwe

The British Council in
Zimbabwe banned a gay

group from using its
facilities-then promptly
changed its mind at the

first whiff of media

attention last month. A
small gay rights group,

Gays and Lesbians of
Zimbabwe (GALZ),

wanted to use money
from a Canadian Aids

Trust to run a drama
project in the country and

tried to hire a small
conference room at the

British Council in Harare.

The group was told that

their project was "politi-
cal" and therefore of-

,.,,, fendedagreements
,between the Council and

,,iitrb zimuabwean govern-
ment, and their request

was refused. Homosexu-
ality is illegal inZimba-

bwe. President Robert
Mugabe has called gay

people "worse than pigs"
and has tried to ban

GALZ from Zimbabwe's
International Book Fair
for the past two years.
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live in
a Gay
otheiS

during

Hong Kong All you need is the desire to share your feelings of being
or Lesbian parent with the joys, frustrations, and interest in helping
and receiving support in the sarne role. Call Gertrude on 2581-0146
office hours for details.

hoir. I:iedertafel is a mostly Gay, men-only choir of Hong Kong. In
the New Year its arranger,-rehelrser and conductor will i.u,r" Fo, u
job in ltaly, threatening the future of this excellent choir. If anyone

would like to step forward, or knows of a suitable and motivated person, let
us know and we'll pass your name on to them.

ifi Goodby". All good things must come to an end, so the saying goes.
And so ii is with F'ifi whose last column (for the foreseeable futrire)
appears in this issue. But before we all reach for the bor of Kleenex

ay Parents. A new Gay and Lesbian parents association is forming in
January. This will be a support group only - a chance to meet others
just like you. You don't have to be "out" nor do youi children need to

Chinese Tongzhr Conference can be
on page 4 with an editorial Comment

the good news is, for all who have an Internet account, that Fifi's past col-
.ii Iumns will be published on our web page.Surf to http:llwww.hk.super.net/

-bandt.

Tongzhi Manifest. A report on the
I- found on page I4. The Manifest is

on page :

IDS Ball Plans to Raise Hong Kong $1,000,000 for AIDS Charities in
:.::'a

the Territory, ': 
:

n recent months AIDS charities have turned to the public for help in funding
tne11 much,needed p1o$rams. In an attempt to take this cause to a #ider
audience, a group of young and influential Hong Kongers'have comb

together to organise the event of the year,, The Valentine's Ball, to offer much
needed financial assistance to these char-ities, and generate greater awareness
among the general public.



for the evening. Details will be keyed into a computer and guests
will be matched accordingly. Each guest will received one half
of a ticket along with ,n"i". ldu,"'r'"nu-" and away of muting
contact. Each g-uest must contact their date, meet L"Fo."nun{
and present the ticket as a whole in order to snter the event.
once they have entered the event they are under no obligation
to stay with their appointed dates. The idea is everyone to meet
someone new and have fun ! Any individuals or companies in-
terested in offering assistance to The Valentine's Ball should
contact Jacqueline Ratnavira, on 9104-7412

he Valentine's Ball is planned for Saturday 15 Febru
ary 1997 .Those attending complete a fun questionnaire
about themselves in order to:find their 'perfect match'

,r1iears of ,Gay, skiing ! Swing (Skiing,:lWlth 'Internaiional
Gays) celebrates: For the fifth time un int.*ational Gay
ski week will be organised in the Swiss Al;r during thl

third week of March 91 . An mixture of sport, culture and fun
every year attracts more and more people. The great ski slopes,
ther:iirst class hotel, the evenirrg progiam with"S*is speciati-
ties, hike by torch light, ,tutiJg, 

"i"**u, ;;";;, al* ,"0
the costume ball as well as the attractive, "everything included"
pnce are the reason for the grear success 

"f 
t;iil:i; Ji;ilt

up to a splendid, fun filled week. For further infonriation please
contact: Swing, Wagnerweg 8, 8810 Horgen, SwitzerlunO

ondoms The Consumer CounCil ieported recently, that
ov_er 

11hird 
of condolls on 

lale 
in Hong Kong are un

safe. The Consumer CounCil, the territorytS consumer
affairs watchdog, {.ested 95 kinds, and as a result the Customs
and Excise Department recently seized 400,000 faulty con-
doms from 1l distributors and seven retailers. Customs offic-
ers are now considering legal action. The Consumer Council
said that despite the seizulr, unrufe condoms might still be
on sale in some shops.

Sorry this,,isSue iS lat€ due to'Staff
sickness and some unforeseen

technical problems.

Due to the Lunar New Leaf 'the next
isSue will be in March so look.'for us'

then. meanlvhile please do keep us
up-to-dAte \T'ith all the latest ne$'s

and, d:are we s?]r $oSsip.



The question is simple. Have
we made significant progress

in the past ten years when it
comes to dealing with AIDS?

One significant development
has been the establishment of
non- governmental or ganrza-
tions. These agencies devel-
oped a wide range of services.

Initially focusing on educa-
tional and awareness pro-
grams, they later developed
services that related directly
to PHA s (People with HIV/
AIDS). These included alter-
native therapies, counselling,
hospice home nursing care, li-
brary resources, PHA funds,
support service, and a volun-
teer service. These services
have developed over time.
What is continually needed, is

the foresight to recognise
needs and the wiil to address

them.

These organizations them-
selves have created an AIDS
Industry, all competing for
funding and resources from a
single market, giving rise to
its own politics. Three differ-
ent organizations, have dupli-
cated nine different services,
from awareness programs to
publication. Can resources,
funding, and manpower be

better utilized, other than du-
plicating services?

One major battle that has been
going on in Hong Kong,
which is far from being re-
solved, is the fight against dis-
crimination.

Discrimination is wrong.
Given this fundamental truth.
Why has it taken Hong Kong
so long in taking steps to pass

anti-discrimi-
nation legisla-
tion? This is a
blight on
Hong Kong,
that leads to a
callous atti-
tude towards
those who do
not fit "the
norm." For
those who are

not protected
by legislation,

Dealing with the past decade

a cloud of anxiety and fear always looms. Sometimes those fears

are realized.

Most people with HIV infection who
have been hospitalized do not have ma-
jor complaints about the care they have

received. Nevertheless, the quality of
care can always be improved. This is
being achieved by the development of
a multi-disciplinary approach to HIV
treatment by hospital staff .

Psychosocial work is often identified
with hospital care. Government hospi-
tals are not in a position to offer sub-

stantial psychosocial support. This is

an extremely important area that needs

to be extensively examined and

addressed.

A major development in PHA
carehas been the establishment

of the Society For AIDS Care.

Due to home care visits by
nurses, patients with ongoing
medical treatments can stav in

their homes, avoiding attending
out-patient clinics at govern-
ment facilities. This allows pa-

tients to keep a sense of con-
trol. through guidance.

Treatment of AIDS patients has

also drastically changed, due to
the development of new drugs
and treatments. The death sen-

tence scenario has lifted and a

new hope is emerging. This has

significantly changed working
attitudes of all those in the
AIDS care field.

Treatment, and the life expect-
ancy of AIDS patients, still re-
ply heavily on the commitment
and resources that governments

are wiiling to allocate.

As a group of PHA individuals
there also have been ten years

of growth and development.
Initially, PHA's felt ashamed
and or guilty. This was a reflec-
tion of how society viewed us.

As we become more aware and

deal with our disease a new
identity emerges. One based on
acceptance and respect for fel-
low PHA's, irrespective of so-

ciety's view.

We give thanks to our families
and friends, who despite our
disease, give us support, love
and the courage to face the fu-
ture.

Editor's note: This article was
written by a Hong Kong PHA. The

author remains anonymous by
request. I

AID$
in
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Oil and
condoms

don)t
mlx.

:..:,iivi'rt

other a massage, have a towel or
tissue handy to wipe your hands.

And don't use anything as a lubri-
cant that might contain oil. Such a
moisturiser like Nivea, or a hand

cream. Even soap and shampoo
have oil in them.

The only safe lubricant is a water-
based one. KY is an example.

o

Baby oil, olive oil, butter, even
Vaseline. If it contains oil, keep it
away from condoms. It can ruin
them.

So if you're using oil to give each

This page was sponsored by
Island Publishing Company Limited

in the interests of safer sex.
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,, ,i 'iSuel(USR) ((ersherry(British) ,,,,'''l

Sue (a US citizen) and Sherry (a British citizen) are not so lucky. US and UK immigra-
tion laws currently allow no chance of their case even being considered. Their life in
New York is constantly laced with worries about how many times Shenv wiil be able
to renew her studen, uiru. Sherry had held a responsible, well-paid job fJr,-any years
back in England. The cash for university fees was not a problem, so Shefi O."la.O to
become a student again even though she has a Master's degree and,,Was progressing :

along a comfortable career path in England. They feel coirpletely unub'I" ;" ;rk;
plans for the future, as they do not know where they will be living in a year's time 

_r | ,l [ | r frr
r'*'aa 

lgratlon Prohlefi$ d IffiIIll
-F,,\-{ Jane and Yumiko deCided that the problems of living together in

(SD either the UK orJapan *"r:,:oo great. Neither wanted to aban-

fuiiltUXj , don h.er career tolecome an,,illegal i1m1er3nt, sothey 
1ommut1,m ., ,r . spending weeks (months, if they are lucky) together when work

lumlKo(Japan) r"r,.autJr and fin'anc., uilo*. The strain oiu"iig apart, of trying
to communicate by letter and long-distance telephone calls through no choice of their
own, is intimidaring,:,,They n"v"t glt a chanci to truly relax and devetop a daily rou-
tine together, because beingrtogether by detinirion means vacation time, and one of
them is always either coming or going. ,

',, 
.il ''

eing able to live in the same country as the person you love is a basic human right. It is a human right which is
withheld from Lesbians in bi-national couples. The current imrnigration policy of many countries gives resident
status to spouses of heterosexual citizens, but does not extend this status to the partners of Lesbians. For couples in

this situation being unable to marry legally can mean being unable to live together without subterfuge.

There are'exceptions, Ne\y Zealand Lesbians are able to acitruire resident status for their loveis on the basis of d€--facto
relationships, a priyitege also availableto heterosexual couples who are not marrietl, In Australia tfrere is an 'inter-depend-
ency'clause in the immigration laws, which allows residents to sponsor an unrelated person who is in the position of family.
Denmark, Norway, Sweden and the Netherlands allow immigration ofsame-sex lovers. In Canada over the past year more
than 50 Lesbian and gay aliens have been granted immigrant status on humanitarian and compassionate grounds. Al-
though €xact ligures are not available for the number of visas granted to partners of Lesbians, the work of the organiza-
tions lii-ted"at the end of tbis article documents that the numbers ..u g.o*ing. Lesbians all over the world are in ieed of
sirnifar [{6ctioa, if they are not allowed the option of marrying. I

For most lieople meeting your life partner is ajoyous time. Lesbians who fall in love with a woman o[a different nationalitv
may find this piiasure tinged with anxiety, tension and perhaps fear. Couples living in lhe country of one parrner withoui
the other person hCving permanent residence, or living in a third country are subject to constant anxiety regarding visi
renelYal' It is impossible to make long-range plans logether when even the country in which these plans will take place

been living there for 14 !e&rS: Their being able to continue living together is depend-
ent on both being eligible for work visas, as Japan does not grant permanent resident
visas except in the most exceptional cases. I one of them gets sick and is unable to
work she will be exDected to leave Japan and return to her own country. where the

other cannot follow. The same situation will exist when they have to retire; although
they are currently happy living in Japan, they are both in their forties and are con-
cerned for the future. Will they be driven to asking for asyium in any country, so long
as they can be together (the fate of two gay men, one British, the other Malaysian,
who were eventually granted asylum in Sweden, as there was no other way they bould
live together)? Antonia would like them to be putting down roots somewhere in the

West, visiting every couple of years so that when they have to leave Japan, it won't be

for a completely unknown enviroriment. The u.ngertaiily Cibates tension in their rela-
tionship. Antonia gets angry because she re61s that Louise doesn't take the issue seri-
ously enough, while Louise (who is anxious but not willing to let it rule her life)
wishes Antonia"would be a little more optimistic, as the law may have changed by the

't'

time they retire.

cannot be guarantCed.,,,,,,

-J-
Celeste (Swiss ni( I
vt\,rtr-L)l"L 1r-r vvroS,f 

(9)

Celeste, who is Swiss, met her lover
Robin whileliving in Canada. Celesre was
in Canada first on a student visa, then on
a visitor's visa. At present they are in-
volved in trying to obtain immigrant sta-
tus for Celeite on humanitarian and com-
passionate grounds. For the past year
Celeste has been unable to work .legally,
as stipulated by her visitor's visa. fhis has

greatly eroded her self-esteem and confi-
dence. At least for Robin and Celeste there

is a good possibility of being legally al-
lowed to stay together in Canada in the
not too distant fuiure. A great deal hangs
on which particular immigration officer
happens to deal with their case. The Ca-
nadian government is anxious to avoid
setting a precedent or getting involved in
court cases, and tells each Lesbian granted
a visa "this is special for you."

J.
Antonia (British) .tS .|. '.''" 

I

Louise (USA) (S,
Antonia is British and her lover Louise is a
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Joy (USA)

Noriko(Japan)

Joy, a US citizen, and Noriko, an Okinawan
(Japanese citizen), plan to live in Japan at

least until Joy retires. They optimistically
assume that since Joy hal now lived in Ja-

pan for 18 years and has found a high -

status, well-paid job (if Itbecome

Maros is Japanese and JJ is Australian.
They had been together for eight months
when JJ's working holiday visa expired.
JJ was able to extend the visa for six
months but the couple was faced with the

problem of how to stay together in Japan

^.r+'lo
Nlaros (Japan)

JJ(Australian)

ally be granted permanent residence. Pe

beyond that time. Immigration laws stipulate that to be granted
a working visa in the humanities area, the applicant must have
either five years work experience or a university degree. JJ had

neither. After considering all possible options (fake cerilficate,
adoption, etc,)'JJ decided to return to Australia to finish her
degree an$.Maiou decided to go with her for the year. Marou's
toririsr uish mdant she had to l""uu. and re-ent"r uft.r six months,

ii:t '

and the coupl6 had to borrow extensively to finance the year in
Australia. JJ waK able to complete her degree and re-entered
Japan on student viSa.foi,posl $i-aduate study. Two years later
they are still in debt and fa."d unnuully with the stress and anxi-
ety of JJ's visa renewal.

They have now been togethbirfor five years, and in order to
protect their rights as partners the two have both drawn up wills
in their respective countries of birih. They are the first same-sex

couple in Japan to register a 'joint living agreement' which places

their wishes as partners over those of biological family or rela-
tives. This document, whilst underiining the importance of their
relationship to them, is not construed by them as marriage and

offers JJ no basis no which to make future Vise,:,applications.

restoence sn-

this, however, and Joy has alreadylffinTCenied permanent resi-
dence once. They want to buiid..a'fi'6ri. but are waiting in part

tus means being able to live in Japan

because Joy, without permanent residence, is ineligible for a

government-backed mortgage.:,Joy, a university professor, has

the right to study abroad for a year. Which country she choose

to do this in will depend on where Noriko can get a visa to live.
This golden opportunity may place more of a financial burden
on Joy than for other professors, if Noriko has to pay school
fees to get a visa or is denied the right to work part-time ( a

choice some countries grant an accompanying spouse). They
are starting to invest money for retirement, and common sense

demands investing in the currency of the country you intend to
ietiie in Joy is happy in Japan now, but her first choice for
retirement might be her home country, a country where there is
an ashram for meditation discipline she fol1ow, or a country with
a lower cost of living than Japan. But will Noriko and Joy both
haVe the right to live in the same preferred country 25 years

from now?

by Amanda Hayman

I|l'lntlonnl Leihlm fiollples

'*ilrr+ f{cy anO SanOra ate a USAJK couple living in a tfiird country. Since they rdet in Japan two years ago they've been

W;d\ Iivini together and their relationship has bec-ome extremely important to both of them. Sandra wantito retum to the

ftUy ., ] uI ,o ao a Masteci deeree. and with much r-.lu"iun". has decided that she will do this even it it means

. ftac-y1usA) separaring. Tracy wif f pr:oU.Uty follow her once she is settled back in the US, although the two know that the

Sandra(British) chance of Tracy being able to get a green card are very slight. This means that Tracy, who-wou.!il. ptobably

s. have done her B.A. if she'd returned to England. will be unable to continue her educatidn orgdi Al_lolerioU

ffllhese wolnen, and thousands like
i, l them, aiB putting huge amounts

.,'i,.4,xgf energy and time intc simply

.' bej*g_;l thgr$eirlivesaredisiqpted
, i 'fS'th'*&i heterosexual couples

k a".r.n.rldream of having to deal"
*,*ff *ith. The oniV wtv,to comtratlthis dis-tr

'.. , t;" "

ruption is for laws to change. There hre

,i:,,,;at,least,thfiie possibilities. One- is tha$,
n'i' 'lik. New Zealand, Denmurt , No.*u|,
' ,,:Sweden, the Netherlands and recently,::' Ca.rada, other countries relax immi-

gration privileges granted to spouses of
: citizens to include de facto partners of

either sex. In New Zealand a relation-
ship that can be proved to be of two
'years' duration allows the alien part-
ner to be given a work visa, and after,

, four years together citizenship is
gianted. The onus is on each couple to
prove the duration and commitment of
the relationship, which can be difficult
if partners have been unable to live in
the same place. Joint bank accounts,

*;,credit chrds and wills npmitig, ehCn

other as beneficiaries are ani,n,U;qg;tn.

The second would be for other,natiffir
to adoptrthe Australian system of al-
lowing non-relatild people who a"citi-

^ t.;;. l
zen can prove pta;qgq,[4portant part
in their life to Ue ipffieeA.

Andl finally, marriage l"*t could be

changed, giving Lesbians the right to
be !9ggS;'married' If this came about

, tCsbians could then legally pass on

their citizenship to their SpouSeS aSCon- ,

veniently as is at present possible for
heterosexuals., .,,:i,:i'. l.;, , ' .

,,,q i" '$ $',' :::: ; ' s i':':i;."

,F or the Lesbians ;n;!*T6tiai :are told
hbre perh"p, .t 

"rrg* 
*itt.t6t'idfi",t..-

fore Stress takes its toll and they give

up the fight to maintain a promising re- "

lationship with a \ryoman of a different
nationality. But down the generations
crosC-cultural tesbian relationships,,
witt lOntinue. and it is time:that immi-
gration luws ih.oughout the world re-
flect thii fadt and are suitably amended.

Al names and sorne cities have been
changed to protect ihe lvcmen involved.
For the same reasons some stories are
composifes.



Chinese Tongzhi
Conference

could or ought to take in coming to terms

with their sexuality. Instead their seems

to have been a great deal of effort wasted

on the negative things 'what we should

not do.'

There is too an all-pervading thought that

continues to haunt me that the whole thing
was simply anothername for a friendship
weekend. Now, let it be immediately said

that there is ample room for friendship
weekends. And a good thing they are too.

I I.T..I.I.I I,.I I T I I I.I,I T,-I..I,.I I

bout 200 Chinese
tongzhi (Lesbians bi
sexuals, Gays and all

transgendered people) from dif-
ferent regions gathered in Hong
Kong and participated in the
"1996 Chinese Tongzhi Confer-
ence" organised by lsvara of
Hong Kong from December 6 to
8, L996. Participants included
Horizons, Ten Percent Club, Lui
Thng Yuen, XX Party, Satsangn,
Art and Culture Club, Bless Mi-
nority Christian Fellowship,
Worldson Books and other local
tongzhi organisations in Hong
Kong.

The Conference, according to the press

release, discussed a number of tongzhi-
related issues, including tongzhi culture
and arts, social services for tongzhi, AIDS
issues, bisexuality, and Lesbian politics.
There was an extensive discussion regard-
ing the specificity of the cultural context
and needs of Chinese tongzhr. Participants
concluded that it is unnecessary to copy
the model of Les-bi-Gay liberation move-

ment in the Anglo-Saxon societies, which
is characterised by individuaiism and con-

frontational politics and agreed that Chi-
nese tongzhi movement should be cul-
tural-specific.

The conference failed to come up with any

positive steps that local Chinese tongzhi

\Fcon,r.,, Magazine lssue N0.45

They allow peo-
ple from different
places, back-
grounds and cul-
tures to mix on a

social level and
do a great deal to
enhance under-
standing and co-
operation.

A good under-
standing of how

Friendship Weekends work would be to
look at the International Friendship Week-

end held in London this summer. Over
150 participants spent the time getting to
know one another and partaking in a wide
variety of workshops as well as a number

of social-type functions.

Friendship Weekends have a life of their

own and usually, by their very definition,
cease to exist once the weekend is over.

Conferences on the other hand usually

have a clear and stated purpose and func-

tion on the discussion level. It follows that

by Banie Brandon

any conference worthy of the title would
take careful notes of what was said, con-

clusions and recommendations so that
these could be reported at a later stage. It
certainly has an edge over relying on one

person's memory.

It seems to some people though that this
conference prefer that we all just stay in
the closet and wait for some divine edict

from heaven to bestow equality.... As if
anyone ever got anything by being po-

lite, and waiting for those stronger ones

to change things. These politics are ex-

tremely dangerous, lulling people into a

false sense of security.

Julian Chan promising that next years

conference would be better planned and

designed said "it's up to others now to take

over what I started."

From all that I've talked to this confer-
ence did little to motivate people to do

anything for the community. That in it-
self speaks volumes.

I

There is too , zfr all-pervading
thought that continues to haunt
me, that the whole thing,,was

simply anothOi',,fl afib',.,foi".A
f_ 1 1 -t , 

,lInendsnlp weeKeno.
tIII-I'IIIII'I
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Let aeroplanes circle moani^g overhead,

Scribbling on the sky the messa ge "He is dead";

Put crepe bows round the white necks of the public doves,

Let the traffic policemen wear black cotton gloves.

Stop all the clocks, cut off the
telephone,

Prevent the dog from barking
with a juicy bone,

Silence the pianos, and with
muffled drum,

Bring in the coffin; let the
mourners come.

He was my North, ffiy South, my East and West,

My working week and my Sunday rest,

My noon, my midnight, my talk, my song;

though that love would last forever: I was wrong.

The stars are not wanted now;
put out every one/

Pack up the moon and dismantle
the sun,

Pour away the ocean and sweep
up the wood,

For nothing now can ever come
to any good.

VContr.t, Magazine lssue N0.45

W.H. Auden
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by Spode

Spode@sqzml4.ust.hk

that appear more frequently on a page will
be weighted higher. Because of these dif-
ferences in searching techniques, index-
ing, and Web page selection, each engine
may come up with differentresults forthe
same search query. Thus, it is a good idea
to search more than one search engine.

A few recent sites, such as All-in-One
Search Page (http://www.albany.net/
allinone/) and search.com (http://
www.search.com/), have directories of
search engines. They provide a way for
the user to query different engines from a

single location. But the searches are per-

formed one at a time.

The meta-search engine provides a front-
end which will interrogate several search

engines simultaneously. Metacrawler
(http://metacrawler.cs. washington.
edu:8080/) accesses up to 8 different
search engines at one time and allows the

user to set a variety of parameters includ-
ing a time limit on the search. Meta-search
engines save time and reduce the number

of different search commands that may

be used. However, they are not able to
use all of the special search features that

individual search engines offer..

The most useful directory for the Queer
explorer is the Rainbow Query (http:ll
www. glweb.com/RainbowQuery/). Al-
though it is fairly new, it already has over
30,000 URLs indexed, all verified for
queer content. They have even developed

a set of200 cross-indexed subject catego-

ries, to which they are assigning sites. I
especially like the listings of 'Queer
Comic Strips' at http://www.glweb.com/
RainbowQuery/Categories/Cartoons. html
But beware - only 4000 URLs have cat-

egories assigned so far, so browse them,

but make sure to run a search if you don't
find what you are looking for!

Nike Condoms I

. Just do it. I
I

Toyota Condoms I
Oh what a feeling. I

Diet Pepsi Condoms I

You got the right one, baby I
I

Pringles Condoms I
Once you pop, you can't stop. I

Mentos Condoms I

The freshmaker. I
I

Flinstones Vitamins Condom ;
Pack I

Ten million strong and growing. I
Secret Condoms I

Strong enough for a man, but pH I
balanced for a woman. I

Macintosh Condoms I
I

It does more, it costs less, it's that Isimple. 
I

Ford Condoms I
The best never rest. I

Chevy Condoms I

Like a Rock. I
I

Dial Condoms I
Aren't you glad you use it? Don't I

you wish everybody did? I
New York Lotto Condoms I

Cause hey - you never know. I

California Lotto Condoms 
I

Who's next? I
I

Avis Condoms I
Trying harder than ever. I

EverReady Condoms I

Keeps going and going... I
I

KFC Condoms I
Finger-Licking Good. I

Coca Cola Condoms I

Always the Real Thing. I
I

Lays Condoms I
Betcha can't have just one. I

! Cu*pbells Soup Condoms I
I ^ 

Mm, mm good. I
I L----'----,--I

)
!
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s the sheer volume of infor
mation available on the
World-Wide Web continues
its exponential expansion, it

is increasingly difficult to locate anything
useful. Web directoribs such as Yahoo
(http ://www.yahoo. com/) remain helpful,
and are having their features constantly
expanded. But their very focus has sev-

eral disadvantages. Directories often have
links to only a few selected sites under
subject categories, and if you don't un-
derstand theirmethod of organisation, you
will not find what you want. A major im-
provement was the inclusion of search

options into these directories, which
greatly increased the likelihood of locat-
ing what you want.

Several sites have gone in a different di-
rection, developing massive search en-

gines to provide broader and more flex-
ible access to resources. These are de-

signed to locate Internet resources, cre-
ate a database of resource information,
and provide searching of that database in
a number of different ways. While these

servers have many similarities, it is im-
portant to be aware of the differences.

Some search engines index selected Web
resources based on subject, geographic
region or other characteristics. Alta Vista
(http:/ialtavista.digital.com/) will not in-
clude Web pages that require forms to be

filled in, registration, or passwords. Once
a site is included, there are differences in
what is actually added to the index. Open
Text (http://index.opentext.net/) indexes
all words while others will ignore words
like 'the'. Some may only include the ti-
tle and the tirst l0-50 words. Search en-

gines may provide complex search com-
mands or natural language searching and

each has its own manner of ranking the

results of a search inquiry. Some search

engines try to 'weight' the index, so words

Contacts Magazine ;55ug 1"16.45-\f
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Andy Quan andfriend at the ILGA Rio World Conference

MvingIJpl A New Co-ordinator for ILGA

The International Lesbian and Gay Association (ILGA), a federation of over 300
groups from 80 countries fighting for the rights of Lesbian, Gay, bisexual and

transgender people, announced late November that Lawrence Aronovitch of Victoria,
Canada had been appointed as the new co-ordinator. Chosen from over twenty candi-

dates from all over the world and a wide range of backgrounds, Aronovitch will re-
place Andy Quan, who after a two-year tenure with ILGA will be moving to London

to pursue free-lance work.

Aronovitch arrives at a crucial time in ILGA s 18 year history.
Recent years have brought an enonnous growth of an interna-
tional movement of Lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender
groups and individuals; many victories on the legal and institu-
tional level; and a burgeoning world-wide awareness of lesbian
and gay human rights issues. ILGA is poised for renewal and

growth; and is looking at how the organisation can best adapt to
these new developments. ILGA s new co-ordinator will focus
on bringing positive changes to ILGA by consulting with mem-
ber groups and individuals in preparation for the ILGA 1997

World Conference in Koln. Challenge & Pride.

Aronovitch brings an impressive set of skills and experience to
ILGA. He is the vice-president of Canada's national organisa-
tion, EGALE (Equality for Gays and Lesbians Everywhere),
where he contributed to the recent passage of a federal law which
prohibits discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation. Af-
ter degrees at Harvard University and the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology, he worked in Canada's space program as an

\Faon,r.,, Magazine Issue N0.45

analyst of international trends, and helped to manage Canada's

science and technology interests in Japan and other parts of Asia.

Before coming to ILGA, he worked as a free-lance consultant
and writer from his home in Victoria, B.C.

The co-ordinator of ILGA is the only the paid employee of the
organisation. Responsibilities include everything from fund-rais-
ing and editing the quarterly ILGA Bulletin to co-ordinating
Secretariats' Committee Meetings and taking care of all com-
munication. Aronovitch will begin his duties at ILGA s Euro-
pean Regional Conference in Madrid, Spain on December 2l -
31.

Outgoing co-ordinator, Andy Quan, announced, "I'm glad to
be passing over my responsibilities to someone with as much
vision and as many capabilities as Lawrence. I encourage all of
you to get involved and help him make ILGA the best that it can

be. Fighting for the right to love all over the world."

T
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am Gay,' but I was afraid. I was certain

that my professional and personal life
would become a shambles. It just didn't
seem worth it. But, then, like to all of us,

the time came. For me it was the 1993

March on Washington. I watched Lesbi-
ans and Gay men, marching forward,
heads up and proud. I finally realised that

I was one of them, and I had to, I must

articulate it. And I did.

"My fears became reality - a brutalising
divorce, the loss of my home, family, and

most of my possessions, my professional

/'

{

"Frankly, I am rather
lonely," a friend recently
wrote me. And I know
what he means. It wasntt
so much a general con-
fession of isolation as a
comment on the Gay
community, which he
had recently joined at
the age of fifty-six. Few
of us draw mobs of peo-
ple when we tell the
world the truth about
ourselves, and even
fewer of us expect to.
But to come out to an
empty room that seems

as if the party has just
left can be a disillusion-
ment that doesn't go

away. Such is the case

today for many older
Gays who come out or
are ready to come out.
It's time for that to
change.

$-6sn13615 Magazine lssue N0.45

I can speak from experience, having come

out six years ago at the age of sixty-seven
into a community where older Gay men

were virtually invisible. Older people go

through many of the same struggles as

eighteen-year-olds in coming out and face

many of the tribulations, including sev-

ered ties with peers and family members.

But we of a certain age often find even

less of a welcoming committee and little
support group to come out to. My friend's
story is a case in point.

"I 'came out,"' he writes, "because I just
couldn't continue to
hide and deny my own
sexuality. I literally
didn't have a Gay friend
in the world. I had done

everything 'right' in
those years except to be
wholwas. Igraduated
from the Virginia Mili-
tary Institute and be-

I can speak from experience,

having come out six years

ago at the age of sixty-seven
into a community where

older Gay men were virtu-
allv invisible.

career in tatters,
bankruptcy, the
wholeball of wax.
But, as this per-
sonal trauma is
ending, I have
fully rediscovered
my own self-
worth and hon-
esty. I feel totally

came a Marine officer, rising to the rank
of colonel.

"As an intelligence officer, I served all
over the world, including Vietnam, where

I received a Purple Heart, a Legion of
Merit and other decorations. I was able

to exercise my sexuality, but always clan-

destinely, in the back rooms, the toilets
and dark alleys. in the seedy hotels, in the

apartments of strangers. I was married and

had two sons, now twenty and twentY-

four. I served in the White House in the

Administrations of Nixon, Ford, Carter
and Reagan. I was successful. I had done

everything 'right.'

"Like all Gay men in the closet, I thought
often of coming ciean and just saying 'I

free. I have learned about the wonderful
diversity and activism of Gay life of which
I had been totally unaware. My efforts at

volunteerism are still faltering, but heart-

felt, to the end that others may live their
lives better than did we."

Yet his finishes with the admission: "But
frankly, I am rather lonely."

The advances made by the Lesbian and

Gay community in the past twenty-five
years - and the resistance it has encoun-

tered in the political arena - have made

it both easier and more urgent for people

of all ages to affirm their sexuality. In so

doing, the older folks are desperate to

make up for their lost years in the closet.

They want to begin to become part of our



RN
by ntlarvin Liebman

community - not so much in the bars

and dance halls where they are unwel-

come, and certainly not hitting on young

men or women with the assurance of re-
jection. But, they are desperate to partici-
pate and take a stand with their brothers

and sisters - and to do it together with
them.

Those of us interested in a truly inclusive

Lesbian and Gay community need to tttink
about how hospitable whatever their own

part of that community really is. Older

Gays and Lesbians are ready to come out.

Each of must create a way of welcoming

and nurturing and loving the older peo-

ple in our midst. They can learn from the

young people, and the younger members

of ourcommunity can certainly learnfrom
them.

Over recent years, there has been a lot of
talk about "outing" homosexuals, and

many have been "outed". Let us give

those who come out voluntarily a place

to come out to. I
Contacts Magazine tssue N0.45-V
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t is a matter of grave
concern that there has
been, in the past few
years, a resurgence of

drug use among Gay men. The
fashionable Gay drugs, in
America, now seem to be crys-
tal meth, ecstasy, and Special
K, as well as such standbys as

alcohol, poppers, cocaine, and
quaaludes.

Since 1983 I have been trying to warn Gay
men about the dangers of poppers (vola-
tile nitrites), in collaboration with Hank
Wilson of San Francisco, who in 1981

founded the Committee to Monitor Pop-
pers. Our efforts were largely successful.
Laws banning poppers were passed by
local and state govern-
ments, and finally by
the US Congress. Many
Gay men stopped using
poppers, as they became

aware of their
immunosuppres sive
and carcinogenic prop-
erties.

Nevertheless, poppers
are being sold again
openly in some cities.
The miasma of popper

p-6sn1u615 Magazine lssue N0.45

fumes has again become a taken-for-
granted aspect of the "Gay iifestyle".

Poppers are hazardous to the health in
many different ways: They damage the

immune system. They reduce the ability
of blood to carry oxygen. They cause

anaemia (both Heinz body haemolytic
anaemia and methemoglobinemia). They
damage the lungs. Poppers are powerfully
mutagenic (that is, they cause cellular
mutations), and they have the potential to
cause cancer by producing deadly N-
nitroso compounds.

Poppers can cause serious skin burns and

death or brain damage from cardiovascu-
lar collapse or stroke. Poppers have been

used successfully to commit suicide (by

drinking) and murder. (The victim was

gagged with a sock soaked with poppers.)

There are strong epidemiological links
between the use of poppers and the de-

velopment of
AIDS, espe-
cially Kaposi's
sarcoma (KS).
In AIDS cases,

KS is found al-
most entirely
among Gay men
who used pop-
pers, not among
members of
other "risk
groups".

by John Lauritsen
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Fight
he European Parliament approved,
in November, a European Union
plan to spend 45 million Ecus over

the next three years to fight the spread of
AIDS in Asia and developing countries.

But to the disappointment of the parlia-
ment's Development committee, a major-
ity of MEPs rejected the inclusion in the
draft regulation of provisions to ensure

the money was spent primarily on help-
ing people with AIDS in the poorest coun-
tries.

There are I7 million people with AIDS
world-wide, over 15 million of whomlive
in developing countries. By the turn of
the century, the number of AIDS cases is
expected to rise to over 40 million, the
majority in sub-Saharan Africa where
poverty is the main contributing factor to
the spread of the epidemic, according to
a report by Belgian liberal Anne Andre-
Leonard.

MEPs have repeatedly expressed disap-
pointment with the limited budget the

. Council is prepared to allocate to the pro-
gramme but were told in May by Devel-
opment Commissioner Joao de Deus
Pinheiro that the EU's budeet would not
stretch to more.

Other recommendations stress the need

to focus EU action on preventive cam-
paigns targeted at high-risk groups such

as street children, refugees and migrant
workers, and to teach AIDS prevention
in a way which pays more attention to the

cultural sensibilities of people in devel-
oping countries.

Commissioner Christos Papoutsis told
MEPs the programme was geared towards
prevention. This would include co-opera-
tion with the pharmaceutical industry to
produce the lowest cost medicines. f
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he last few
months has seen

a plethora of
new magazines

from mainly voluntary
groups from around the
world. If you are looking for
pen-pals it might be worth-
while writing to them.

The first three issues of YKE!, a publica-
tion by the Costa Rican group
"Asociacion de Lucha Por El Respeto A
La Diversidad Sexual- ALUDIS" (Asso-

ciation for the Fight for the Respect of
Sexual Diversity). It's an 8 page Spanish
language news and seems to appear every
othermonth. Annual subscription is 1000

colones. Write to: Boletin YKE, Apartado
1766-2050, San Jose, Costa Rica, Cen-
tral America.

TRIKONE magazine is for Lesbian, Gay
& Bisexual South Asians and features
voices from all over the South Asian
diaspora - voices from Pakistan, Indians
living abroad, Muslims and Hindus. In-
terviews, explorations of religion, articles
personal and political. Contact lists, re-
sources, classifieds. Fascinating stuff.
Homosexuality only from the West?
Think again. PO Box 21354, San Jose,

CA 95151-1354. USA. (trikone @rahul
.net)

With the help of the British trade union,
UNISON, a 4 page newsletter called UP-
START is being produced in for "Gay
women & men in Northern Ireland." Drop
them a line at 33 Athol St. Belfast BT12
4GX

The Gay/Bisexual Program of the Na-
tional Foundation for AIDS Prevention,
Education and Management
(FUNDASIDA) is producing a Dutch-
funded glossy Spanish language maga-
zine called "ENTRE AMIGOS'.Issue #2
from March 96 was 18 pages long and
reported on a Central American Lesbian
and Gay Conference and articles on safe
sex, community, and social and legal
problems of the homosexual community.
Write: Entre Amigos, Urbanizacion Elisa,
Pasaje "A", casa #23, Colonia Layco
(entre 19 Av Nre y 31 Calle Pte), San Sal-
vador, El Salvador, C.A.

SSS/II/H! is the newsletter of the national
transgender library & archive, a division
of the transgender group AEGIS. With an
aim to "keeping our history in our own

Magazlnes
hands", the latest issue has a detailed history of a magazine called "Female Mimics"
1963-1979. Write AEGIS at PO Box 33124, Decatur GA 30033, USA
(aegis @ mindspring.com)

FRIENDSHIP is the theme of the next Gay Games and the title of their quarterly

publication. Get ready, get excited and get registered for the next games. To receive

FRIENDSHIP regularly, contact PO Box 2831, 1000CV Amsterdam, The Nether-rlands. (Info @ gaygames.nl)
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Dear Readers:

I Over the past year, I'm sorry to say that I haven't
come close to solving all the sexual problems the

queer population in Hong Kong could eYer have.

But I have decided to retire from public life,
.,;,;,j,,,,,,,,'ili',,' and the social services sector. This month's

!- :: r;:;::. r: . i:::irtd

'; 
'.,. '' i "sex advisor" will be the last in Hong Kongts

history. No, it has nothing to do with the
communists, or the transition next yearr un-

I

,i' less you include my invitation to the provi-
i':,,*ii.,./t sional legislature, which is where I will be de-

,1,,' voting my timei You will always know how I'm
{ doing, and where I am - just look for the most fash-

ionably dressed lady in the crowd. I'll usually be

close to either Nellie Fong, or Rita Fan as these

two will always make me look good in compari-
e son! The following are the last of the letters that

I'll be able to answer. I do hope your life is a
happy one - and do please keep in touch!

Fifr.

Dear Fifi,

Usually, when I''m with a man, I think of
men. But sometimes when
with a man, I think of
women. Does this mean that
I'm bisexual?

['m

Bi and Bi

Dear Bye Bye,

When you fantasise about
women when having sex with
a man, you are either extremely
trendy, a lesbian, a hermaphrodite,
a government employee, or per-
haps even Jeff Stryker. (Call me

at home, I'11 give you a conclu-
sive answer.) If you think about
women when having sex with a
man, it's obviously time to take
youi Mama out for yum cha. In
none of these cases are you bi-
sexual, just maladjusted. But in all
of these cases, you can absolve
yourself by safely doing what feels best.

Bisexuality is when you like sex two
ways. I like it on top, and I like it on bot-
tom. Therefore. I am bisexual.

:t11i: :: : ::1

'",a".,'t.'.,.. 
.l\

l'\*.,.'::,\
i...,';jI

dji5f, Dear Fffi,
JS,r.r -' Lately I've been having

i,. ri what seems like hundreds

,,",.1;,{ of men chase me for a date.
',,,,i My diary is now full all the
{ way through the end of ,1

o/1

s
Dear DD,

You've used bigger words than I can un-
derstand in your letter, but one thing is
for sure: One man's trash is anotherman's
treasure! There are lots of ways of solv-
ing this problem. For starters, you could
send them all over to my place for audi-

tions. I'm a tireless and dedicated worker,
and my casting couch rarely gets used, so

we'd be glad to help out. Of course you
could just bring them home and

make sure the lights are turned

out. ( I learned this trick about

15 years ago when I first real-

ised that I was probably going to
spend my life with my current
"roommate." And he's never
been the wiser!) The advantage

of this approach is that it cuts

down the electricity bill too.

But for those of you who still
can't cope with the deluge of

February. But I've
been finding that
most of the guys I go

out with are real trash.

Even though tt "y 
u." 

*' i
well dressed and spoken,

have sculpted bodies, and spend 
".,

lots of money on me,I usually 
"nd 'iill,,.,

up extremely disappointed. I've t:
always admired those who can tell 1

the difference between trash and ;:,,

treasure before making a commit- 
t{,i'..

ment to the whole evening. Do ,.ftiuii

p4ep1361s Magazine lssue N0.45

you have any suggestions?
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men, I have been working on W q''- :

an application form that might f *"

Dear Fifi,

I am Chinese. I like eating egg tafts with my boyfriend, but once in a
while I get a nasty taste in my mouth. In fact, egg tafts are perhaps my

favourite snack, so I'm not about to give them up. Do you have any

suggestions as to how I can guarantee that all my future egg tarts are

fresh?

Sik Daan Taat

Dear Sicko,

I also love eating egg tarts! In fact, some of the most fun I've ever had

is when my boyfriend and I eat them together. They are absolutely "fin-
ger licking delicious!" I don't mind that strange taste once in a while; it

reminds me that l'm I00Vo queer. But I have to admit that from time

to time, I do send my tricks to the shower for a scrub down.

If you feel that cleanliness is next to godliness,

I suggest that you buy some enemas. I main-

tain a full inventory of the various brands. When

I'm planning to bring home a local boy, I use the

"Micro-Enema" brand. I also keep a case of the

Fleet brand, but usualiy don't use them unless

the Navy is in town. But my favourite are the

home-made ones with vinegar and baking soda

(I use a discarded liquid soap bottle to mix the

ingredients in before use.) Sometimes I'm a little
constipated, and so I keep a mixmaster by the bed

to loosen myself up first - but I do this regardless of
whether or not I'm eating egg tarts. Anyway you

prepare yourself, eating egg tarts is almost always

the best part of being queer.

prove handy. You simply have the

interested party fill in the form.
Here it is: My monthly income is:

a)5,000 b) 25,000 c) 150,000 My fa-
vourite designer is: a) Westinghouse

b) Dianne Fries c) Fetish Fashion My
mother's maiden name is: a) Keswick
b) Zeman c) Tung My age is: a) 39

b) 39 c) 18 and a day My astrologi-
cal sign is: a) the sun b) Pisces c) the
year of the horse My favourite pastime

is: a) collecting stamps b) collecting
phone numbers c) collecting boyfriends
My worst vacation was in: a) Pattaya
b) Hong Kong c) Sydney

Hope this is a useful set of questions. If
nothing else, you'll find out if your po-
tential courtier knows how to read, and

this could be important if you ever get to
a restaurant with menus.

Contacts Magazine tssue N0.45-V



How To Reply

*Place 3 x $1 stamps per reply
*(Free to overseas subscribers)

tl
Contacts Magazine | |

Island publishing Co. Ltd.,
GPO Box 13427, Hong Kong

in outer envelope

Contacts Magazine witt opbn the outer
envelope, collect the 3 x $1 stamps per

reply, and forward the sealed replies to

the advertiser.
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Kind, gentle, shy English-
man, 28, Mandayin speaker,
good sense of humour. Seeks

similar Chinese man, for
friendship leading to rela-
tionship. Looks not so impor-
tant. Box 236

Chinese, 34 years, 5'7",7601bs, overseas

educated. Enjoys swimming, suba-diving
excercise. Seeks married Chinese 28 - 35

for friendship/fun. Your photo ensures

reply. Box 235

Chinese,39 years, moustache. Like men

over 40 for friendship. Photo please. Box
232.

FrND THE LOVE(S) OF
YOUR LIFE-USE CONTACTS

PERSONAL ADVERTS

British, 35r 6', handsome fit, macho sta-

ble secure. Seeks younger friends. Photo

and letter please. Box234

Asian non-Chinese, 37,
moustache. Seeks kind
hearted Chinese over 40 to
fall in love with. Box 238

Chinese, 29, well-educated, caring and

responsible, moderate outlook, enjoys

music, reading, swimming and travelling.
Want someone alike who can share vir-
tues of life and for spiritual growth. Box
237

22 years-old Lesbian
from Russia wants to
meet and correspond
with older women.I am
a fashion designeE 164

tall weight 48 kilos. I
have blue eyes and I am
a brunette. please write
with photo Oxana
Ukraine 310055'
Kharkov 8506 for
Oksana.

109cm chest, sexy
shorts. Box 233

Seek outgo-
ing smooth
skin (non-
hairy-clean
shaven) boy-
ish type with
artistic &
althletic in-
terests. For
real friend-
ship. By L.A.
Masculine
Latin, 40,
17Zcmr77kg,
Iegs in hot

We are a German Spanish Gay couple
looking for pen friends. Age looks not
important, true friendship is! Please write
to us in English, Spanish or German. Uwe
Feldmann. cl L' Oteru 3. C.P. 33192
Pruvia-Llanera. Principau D'Asturies,
Spain.

Male 49 seeks GayslBisexuals for close

friendship/relationship. Own house. ALA
with photo. Maurice Peacock, 23, Dances

Way, Hayling Island, PO11 OJP UK.

Subscribe

the best way to make sure of
your copy !

up to 20Vo ayear and get a free
personal advert.



BARS E IIISGOS

cE TOP
9lF ,

37 -43 Cochrane

Street, Central,

Hong Kong, ,1,

Tel2544-3581
8:00pm-3:00am

CLIJB'97 '"

9 Lan K*ai Fong,

Central, Hong,,Kong r','.;,i,r:t.,,.lit,,

Tel:2810-9333, 
,i'

Friday 6:00pm-10:00pm ,

GAilCI .,' ,i

,_,,,'l,

GlF.,35 Peel Street,,

Central, Hong Kong
Tel:2542-1488 :':' :: : r' .,1 ', ,

Mon.-Sat.: 12:00pm-8 :00pm

PETTICOAT LANE
2, Tun Wo Lane,
Central, Hong Kong.
Tel:2973-0642
Mon.-Sat. : 1 2:00pm-12:00 midnight

PROPAGANDA
1/F., 30-32 Wyndham St.,

Central, Hong Kong
Tel: 2868 -1316
Mon.-Sat. : 9:00pm-3:30am
Huppy Hours 9:00pm-10:30pm

WALLY MATT LOUNGE
9 Cornwall Avenue,
Tsim Sha Tsui,
Kowloon
Tel:2367-6874
6:00pm-4:am

ZW
G/F.,2 Glenealy,
Central, Hong Kong
6:00pm-2:00am
Tel:2523-3595

CIRCUS CLUB
lIlF., Ying Kong Mansion,
2.6Yee Wo Street, Causeway Bay,
Hong Kong.

T el: 257 6-5680. 8 :00pm-2:00am
')
H20
2E.,Hop Yee Bldg.,
414476 Lockhard Road.,

Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
T el: 2834-645 I. 8 : 00pm-4:00am

MEMBERS CONNECTION I

. , l. , ,. ..:.., '

3E.,'5 Lan Fong Road,

Caueway Bay, Hong Kong.
Tbl:: 2890 -:7 7 31..-, 8.' 00f --3 : 00am

WHY NOT
lzlF., Kyoto Plaza, 

:

491-499 Lochart Road.;

Causeway,B ayf Hong: Kbng
Tel 25721808. 8:00pm-2:00am

SAUIIAS E f-r.cf

rTtTfEss

AA
IlF., 19 Lan Fong Road,

Causeway Bay, Hong Kong,
,T el;: 257,7 -37 05 . 2 : 00pm- 12; 00 midnieht

AE
1/F., Kwong Ah Bldg.,
I 1 4 Thomson Road,Wanchai, Hong Kong

T el,259 I-0500. 2 : 00pm- 1 2 : 00 midnight

BA
1/F., Flat D, Cheung Hong Mansion,
25-33 Johnston Road,

Wanchai, Hong Kong.
T el 2527 --7 07 3 . 2:00pm- 1 2 : 00 midni ght

BLUE BLOOD
3/F Perfect Commercial Bldg.,
20, Austin Avenue,
Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
T el 2302-07 80 2 : 00pm- 1 2 : 00 midnight

BOBSON FITNBSS CLUB
35-37 Hankow Road,

3/F., Flat D, Mag Bldg.,
Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon.
T..e!,,:]37 6=220,q 3, 3-Qpm- 1 2 : 00 midni ght

CENTRAL ESCALATOR
2/F.,Cheung Hing Comm. Bldg., 

,

No.37-43 Cochrane Stree, 
.: : , :.: 
:

Central, Hong Kong. . ,

Tel: 258 1-9951. 1 :00pm-1 :00am
''. , ,. - 

' 
^- : I

GAMEBOY'S.... '. : :

28.,324 Lockhard Road,

Wanchai, Hong Kong
T el 251 4-3215 2:00am-1 2:00 midnight

JJ PARK
31F., Flat A, Fairview Mansion,
51 Paterson Street,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
T el 2882-2399 . 3 :00pm-1 :00am

JONATIIAN'S FITNESS CLUB
42 Carnawon Road,

Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
T el 23 69 -8 I7 4.4 : 3 0pm- 1 2 : 00 midnight

KK
161F., Block A, Fuk Lok Bldg.,
I9-ZI Jordan Raod, Kowloon.
Tel: 2388-6138. 2:00pm-1 :00am

ROMB CLUB
2/F., Chiap Lee Bldg., 27 Ashley Road,

Tsim Sha Tsu, Kowloon.
T el: 237 6-0602. 3 : 00pm- 1 2 : 00 midnight

Tai Fan
1lF Chun Lee Commercial Bldg.,
494496 Nathan Road, Kowloon
TeI:2170-7673
1 2:00pm-12:00 midnight

YUK TAK CHEB
GlF., 123 PrinceEdward Road, Kowloon.
Tel:2393-9505
12:00pm-12:00 midnight

SHOPPIIIG
'FETISH. FASHIOXl L''';:':'ii;:.,,,,,,

Basement ,29 Hollywood RouJ, '

Central, Hong Kong. ',
Tel: 2544-1 155 Fax 2524 9]16
Tuesday-Sunday I I :am-7:00pm

'..GEAR :

Ground Floor, 4 Ahtoh Street,

Wanchai.'Hone Kons.' ":
T el: 2527__ 1 557,..,.': ..', .,,.,,...j

i.,,1.,.....i....,., .....,,.,..',, .,.r.l... 
1

i;;:t:i,.if]l.iU,I ,,,,IIi,

TRAU[['..:...,.'..",,.....',.'..'i

ASIA REP
GUESTHOUSE GPO Box 11508, Hong Kong

T el 2522-1923 "' F ax:'2537 J] 99 I
BABYI,ON VILLA
29,Lower Cheung Sha,
Lantau Island,
Hong Kong
Tel : 2980-2812

KARROK

BABYLON
5/F., Kingpower Co*m"rCiit
409-413 Jaffe Road,
Wanchai, Hong Kong.
T eI: 251 3-391 B. g :00pm-2:00am

GOUTISH.IIIIG
- :', r ,',::r,: - ':fi:::rii,r,;l!l

Barrie Brandon
The only piofessi'onal' counselling serv-

ice for Gay men in Hong Kong.

Tel : 28 11 -1 129 (By Appointment Only)
;i;r. i1,.i,;;1r,',1] t,l.,oi

'i;INn4,.ROsnr*Bt urn
16A 52-54 Mount David Road,

Pokfulam, Hong Kong.
Tel:2812-0441
(By Appointment OnlY)

Bldg.,
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AIDS CONCERN
General, En0uiries: 289844II
He lp lin e : :',,2!$:9,8-4 42

AIDS FOUNDATION 
,

General Enquiries; 2560-8528
Helpline: 2513-O5li '

Infoline: 170-222-170

AIDS HOTLINE
Tel:2180-2211

HIVINFORMATION &DROP-
IN CENTRE
St. Johns' Cathedal.
Garden Road, Central, Hong Kong.
T el: 2525-7 20'7, 2525-:/ 208

BEAGHES

MIDDLE BAY BEACH
South Bay Road,'H?n*,,*ont 

.

SOUTHBAYBBACH.
South Bay Road, Hong Kong

SOGTAT
GROUPS

FREEMBN
GPO Box 2443, Hong Kong
Pager 7112-8903 alc 8862 (Cantonese)

Tel: 90564693 (English)
(Social group organises many activities.)

BLESSED'MINORITY
Li Hall, S1,Joms' Cathedral !, ,. ,,.
Gaiden Road, Central, Hong Kong
Gay Christian group
Meets lst Sunday of the month 4:'-6,pm-

.i , :., :,:, :t:

rt,',9,1,11on"t",,.t!diking-, . "':..,,.,.'.,,
::, . ::t :.: :

GAY COALITION .'..

c/o Contacts Magazine 
.

GPO Box 13427. i:::

Hong Kong. 
,,,,i,,

Politial activist group ' ' ''

':|:H0RrZoNS::'.'.,::.:::i:::]]:.i:::...:,.:':.....:..
,,,G:P.O.B ox'6i,83'l , HonglKong. ,

Tel: 2359-3195':: .'
:LUI TUNG YUEN 

.

PO Box 266,
,,,Texaco oad Post Qffice, ,,i, 

' l

Tsuen Wan, N.T.
Paeer 1IL2-8936 alc 7706

ISVARA
P.O.Box 74342.
Kowloon Central Post Office, Kowloon
T eI 27 82-4649 F ax:231 4-59 48
(Gay Buddhist Group)

QUEF',R SISTERS
Pager 7112-8445 alc 1613
Hotline 23144348
Older Lesbians

SATSANGA
PO Box 92128,Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon.
Tel:2314-1921
Forumi,Workshops and social activities.
(Mainly Chinese speaking)

:,THE lU%a CLUB
F'.O.go^ 72201,
Central Post Office Kowloon.
Social and political awareness.
(Mainly Chinese speaking)
Tel:2314-8126
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, Hong Kongls bnly Lesbian and Gay magazine.
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' Island Publishing Company Limited.
, GPO Boxl34TT,HongKong

Fax: (852)-2817-9120:, Tel: (852)-2811-9447

Please insert the following advert in the next......issue(s) of Contacts Magazine

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS (1- WORD PER BOX)

Name

Address

Teleohone

I am over 21, signed

I enclose a crossed cheque for-$ Made payable to Island Publishing Co. Ltd

Name :

Address:

Tel:

Send crossed cheque made payable to:

Island Publishing Co. Ltd. G.P.O.BOX13427 Hong Kong

Please use capital letters

I am over 21. Signed

Name Price Qty Total Postage Sub. Total

(1)

(2)

Total:

OMen's Personal ClWomen's Personal
ClMixed Personal DFlat Share

ClPen Pals flGoods Wanted
& For Sale

Avoid delay, check details carefully.
Please tick / your selected category.
All prices in Hong Kong dollars.

First 15 Words $50.00
Box number $30.00 $............
Extra Words $2/word $.............
Display Box $40.00 $............
Your photo printed $30.00 $............
Sub Total $............
Number of insertions............
Repeat adverts 507o

discount in the next issue
Total for personal adverts

Subscription
6 Months $200.00
12 Months $350.00

Grand Total

Please Note. the Editor reserves the right to decline to pub-

lish any advert without giving reasons, and a full refund
will be given. Any advert that is not published due to space

restrictions will be published in the following issue of the

publication.

Overseas advertising and
subscription rates on request.

VCon,rd. Magazine lssue No.45
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